The Evangelism Trail – June 2021
It was December of 2009 and Patti, and I were in the Atlanta airport headed to
Mongolia to spend New Years there with Mitch and Baljmaa Tillman of Harbor
Evangelism, do children programs and work with their ministry during the
winter.
While in the airport in Atlanta waiting for our flight to Korea, we met Michael
and Elsie McCombs with Remember Nhu in Chiang Mai, Thailand. They were
headed back to their home in Thailand. Remember Nhu is a ministry of sex
slave trade prevention in many different areas of the world and a lifesaving ministry.
God set the time and place in that airport for our meeting and the next year Patti and I traveled to
Chiang Mai, Thailand as guests of Michael and Elsie and had the blessing of doing 13 programs in 9 days for hundreds
children of all ages while there.
Pictured here is Elsie and “Rocky the Racoon” and a short message I got from here this week:
“Hi Joe! I hope you and Patty are well. We have such fond memories of you both. I think of you often when I use the
puppet you left to teach the children English.
I had to write because I have a funny story about Rocky. He was asking the children how they were when one of
them was holding his tail and I moved. The quick movement caused part of his tail to came off!! The poor child
was left holding his tail and it was all I could do to not laugh. I think the poor boy though he killed old Rocky. I
told him not to worry, I know a good doctor. I should have said I know a good seamstress! The children were all
very concerned and of course prayed for Rocky. The happy news is Rocky is almost as good as new. The children
thought it was great to see him with his bandaged tail. I think they love him even more now.
Anyways, I thought y’all might enjoy the story. It’s always good to hear from you and see what you’re up to. I don’t know
how you keep it up!! Your an inspiration. Love and Blessings from Thailand, Elsie”
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It has been a busy June for us. My son Joe and I were at The Mission of Hope June 7th for “The Power of the Father’s
Words” for about 50 men. Then Patti and I made a quick 1600-mile driving trip to Trenton, OH. We were back at The
Mission of Hope Friday the 18th for “The Power of the Father’s Blessing” and we will be in Prattville, AL at Drive-In
Park on June 26th for children’s night and a program there hosted by Drive-In Ministries and the Jones family. Check out
“Drive-in Park” on Facebook and DriveInMinistries.com.
In July, back at The Mission of Hope and the start of the three-part series “The Power of the Father’s Legacy.” Later we
will be at “Grace Camp” near Denham Springs, a camp for the children of inmates in the Louisiana prison system for a
children’s program and the movie “Overcomer.” August will take us to Carrabelle, FL for a Forgiven Ministry “One Day
with God” in the correction facility there. If you folks around the Tallahassee area interested in joining us and be blessed
working with the dad’s and children inside the unit, please get in touch with me for sign-up information.
We love you, pray for you and thank you for your prayers, encouragement, and financial support. Joe and Patti
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